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QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.

THE MEDICAL MISSION AT LATAKIA.

J. M. BALPH, M.D., LATAKIA, SYRIA.

The actual work of the medical mis-

sionary so fully occupies his time as to

render impossible the keeping of such

records as would be helpful in giving a

detailed account of his work; nor is it

often possible for him to secure such

trained native help as would be required

for this purpose. Consequently he cannot

be expected to give tabulated statements

showing its extent and character and re-

sults. I will only aim, then, to present a

general idea of the work, with occasional

illustrations drawn from memory.

Seventeen years have elapsed since we
landed at Latakia, and yet the memory of

those early days comes to me as though it

had been but yesterday. The day of ar-

rival brought the first patient, and it was

a very short time until the number in-

creased to such an extent that the work

of interpreting must have been quite a
burden to those who had to render that

service.

The study of a new language, the treat-

ment of diseases under conditions differ-

ing widely from those to which I had been

accustomed, becoming acquainted with a

number of diseases peculiar to the coun-

try, and which I had not met with pre-

viously in practice—these were some of

the things that filled up my time during

those first years.

The language, the people and the con-

ditions were all different from anything

that I had before known; but the thing

that impressed me most was the great

need: the unrelieved poverty and suffer-

ing that were to be seen everywhere; the

pitiable condition of the great mass of the

people, both physically and morally—

a

country in which three-fourths of the

people do not know what it is to be prop-

erly fed, clothed or housed, and whose

moral condition is even more pitiable than

their physical. Such are the conditions

that the missionary must meet and con-

tend with almost anywhere in the East.

One of my first experiences—and one

I can never forget—was to see the poor,

sick, partially clothed, wretched-looking

people who would come, sometimes by the

dozen, and lie on the roadside near our

house, dwaiting the appearance of some

one who could translate for them; and

how glad they seemed when they had

been seen and received a little medicine.

It was a day of joy and thankfulness

when I was able to carry on the work

without the aid of an interpreter, and

when I could understand enough of the

language to speak to them of spiritual

things, as well as physical. But I realize

now that even then the work was very im-

perfectly done. It is only little by little

as the years pass by that we learn to know

the people, understand their modes of

thought, often so different from our own.
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and judge with fairness their motives and

their actions; and until we can approach

this, we cannot come into touch with them

as we should, and so lead them on to

better things.

One characteristic of the people is the

respect and deference they show to

the physician. This may be largely

owing to the lack of medical talent

throughout the country, and the conse-

quent value they place upon skilful treat-

ment. The physician is able to bring

them something of which they feel the

need, and they look upon him as their

benefactor. This gives him a decided ad-

vantage to start with, while at the same

time it increases his responsibility.

During the first year or two I visited a

number of villages in company with the

other missionaries, and began to learn

something of how the peasantry of the

country live. The crowded condition of

the places in which they exist—it would

be a misnomer to speak of them as homes,

for there is nothing about them to give

one any idea of home—is something al-

most past belief. We often see a family

of ten or a dozen persons occupying a

single room not more than fifteen feet

square, with a low, flat roof, without

windows and often without a chimney to

carry off the smoke from the fire necessary

for cooking. This would not be so bad if

it were not that a few chickens, a goat or

two, a cow or a yoke of oxen often occupy

one end of this room at night. These,

with a variety of creeping and flying

things, often make night miserable and

sleep well-nigh impossible to one not “to

the manor born.” When sickness comes to

those living under such circumstances it

is terrible, and the physician is heavily

handicapped in his work. But I have

often treated cases under similar circum-

stances, with very fair results. Probably

three-fourths of the population of the

Latakia field live in villages, the majority

of them under circumstances little better

than those described. In none of these

villages are there physicians. It can thus

be readily seen that the suffering they

must endure can scarcely be overdrawn, for

it is but little that a missionary, whose

time is otherwise taken up, and who can

only make occasional visits, can do to help

them. The need and the anxiety to find

some relief are touching in the extreme.

I have visited from year to year cer-

tain villages as often as possible, and a

short account of one of these visits will

illustrate our methods: A visit of two

days was planned, and in company

with a native helper and a muleteer to

carry horse feed, medicines, provisions,

etc., we set out early toward the moun-

tain. We stopped at two villages on

the way, where about twenty patients were

treated, and one who needed an operation

was sent down to the hospital. We arrived

at our destination late in the afternoon,

and hearing that a number of sick people

in a village an hour away wished to see

us, word was sent to them to come in the

morning. The evening was spent calling

on the sick in the village, who were not

able to leave their houses; and before we

had taken our supper, the house where we

were staying was filled with people. A
few who had ailments were seen, and an

hour was spent in the reading of the

Scriptures, with explanation of what was

read, and prayer. At an early hour in the

morning the people again gathered, and a

number came from the village previously

mentioned, bringing a dozen or more sick

people. There were several also from

other villages; and when all had arrived,

a service was held and about thirty sick

people were prescribed for; some who

needed surgical operations were promised

places in the hospital. We were soon on

our way to another village that we in-
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tended to visit. Here a number of sick

people were also seen, and an opportunity

was secured for the reading of the gospel.

Several persons who had
.
once been pupils

in the schools were visited and spoken

with personally. It was encouraging also

to meet with a man who had been at one

time in the hospital and who had appar-

ently undergone a great change, although

he had never shown any disposition to

come out and make a profession; but he

assured me that he read his Bible, and

his neighbors testified that he no longer

indulged in the various forms of vice so

prevalent among them. Early the next

morning we were on our way home, stop-

ping at one village by the way to see a few

sick and eat a lunch of bread and sour

milk that was given us, and reaching

home about noon, having treated over

seventy-five patients and having had as

many opportunities as could be taken ad-

vantage of for presenting the gospel to the

people.

Such a record, it seems to me, should

make clear the great need of both phy-

sical and spiritual healing that exists, and

also the fact that far more opportunities

can in this way be secured for preaching

Christ than can be taken advantage of.

Men can be reached in this way that can-

not be reached in any other.

As a further illustration of these

facts I mention the following: It is my
custom on several Sabbaths during the

year to visit one of the villages about two

hours away, where we have regular preach-

ing services by a licentiate. On these oc-

casions I usually have an audience of

more than double the number that ordi-

narily attend. Two services are always

held, at which the members are called on

to take part, and always do so. After the

services the sick are prescribed for, and

those who cannot get out are visited at

their houses. •

This outside work always interferes

with hospital and clinics. I try to

economize time as far as possible by insist-

ing upon our free patients attending the

clinics
;
but as this cannot always be done,

one day is generally about as busy as an-

other.

The condition of many of the clinic

patients is very little better than that of

those seen in the villages. I frequently

have as many as eighty and seldom less

than forty, and among them representa-

tives of all classes, Mohammedans, Pagans

and nominally Christians sitting side by

side and listening together to the truth

that Christ came to save all of them who

will trust in Him. Although I am often

hurried to attend to this number of pa-

tients, every possible opportunity is seized

to give a word of advice, warning or en-

couragement. These patients are nearly

all too poor to pay a fee for examination,

but whenever possible a small amount is

charged for medicine. In bringing the

people up to the point of paying for their

medicines, I have had the valuable aid of

our pharmacist, Mr. Fattal, who managed

this much better than I could have done.

Professional visits to the homes of

the people bring me into more direct

touch with them than I can get in the

clinics. Rich and poor are alike glad to

secure my services ; but on the part of the

few who are able to pay for a physician,

there is not, as a rule, the same willing-

ness to listen to anything of a religious

nature as among the poor. A great field

is here open for work; but time is re-

quired—more than I am often able to

give, although such cases are often fol-

lowed up through the help of others.

Where 150 to 200 visits are made in a

month, along with other work, it does not

leave as much time as I could wish for

anything of a religious nature. And yet

not a little has been done in this way.
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A few cases will serve as illustrations

of the poverty, suffering: and distress

with which we daily meet in these visits.

The first is that of a family of seven per-

sons, in which the father was sick with

consumption. They lived in one room,

which contained almost nothing except

their little bedding, which was spread out

on the floor at night and piled away in a

corner during the day. As the father was

the only wage earner, they were soon

overtaken by poverty and want, and to

keep from starvation were compelled to

sell, one after another, the few copper

cooking utensils that they had. Here it

was necessary, not only to furnish medi-

cines, but something to procure suitable

food for the sick one, whose condition,

after all that we could do, was pitiable in

the extreme. And there is rarely a time

that we do not have a number of cases

under our care equally as needy as this

one.

Another case that comes to mind was

that of a widow with five children. 'When

all were well she could earn a scanty liv-

ing, but three children, one after the

other, were taken down with fever, and

all had to lie in the only room they had

—

on the floor. The room was dark and

damp, with very insufficient ventilation,

so situated that no ray of sunlight could

ever enter it. She received a few cents a

day from her church, but this was barely

sufficient to keep the well ones from star-

vation. Naturally there was nothing left

to do but supply medicines and food neces-

sary for the sick, in addition to giving

them professional care. It is not strange

that those thus cared for feel themselves

under a debt of gratitude for such ser-

vices.

Last year, when the cholera broke out

in Latakia, the first cases occurred in a

Greek family living in one small room,

with a door and one window without

glass. The father first took it and died;

then three children, and during the time

of their sickness, no one came in to them
but myself, those living in the same court

having fled—all except one family that

lived up-stairs. And, although they did

not come near, the woman of this family

also took the disease and died in a few

hours. The people were so ignorant of

what to do and some so careless, that, al-

though the Government furnished lime

and various antiseptics, it was difficult to

have them clean up their premises. To
see to this, I spent hours every day for a

while in the filthiest nooks and corners of

the city, trying to have people do what was

necessary as a preventive measure. The

disease appeared in a large number of

places well separated from each other, but

did not spread generally over the city.

One pitiable case was that of a man and

wife, and their boy, about twelve years

old. I was called early one morning to

see a woman who I was told was very sick.

The place was a room about fourteen feet

square and with no opening but a door.

It was so dark that a lamp had to be lit,

when I found that the woman was already

lying in one corner dead, evidently from

cholera. The husband, suspecting this,

had fled, but was caught by the police

and brought back again and imprisoned

in this room with the boy. He also took

the disease and died. The boy was then

kept in a small room adjoining for ten

days, but escaped the disease.

It was not only that we had a very con-

tagious disease to combat, but the sur-

roundings in the most of the cases were

truly horrible. Many a time on going

into the close and filthy places where the

disease was, I had to accustom myself by

degrees to the foulness of the atmosphere,

and nothing could be done, as the Gov-

ernment had no place provided for the re-

ception of patients.
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Our services were gladly received, and

I think appreciated by the City Council

and the Governor, who, in their way

did all they could to carry out plans that

were suggested; but the trouble was they

did not have the means to do much.

There was much distress among the suf-

ferers, whose bedding and clothing were

generally burned, and some provision was

made for these bv both Mohammedans

and Christians; but after all was done,

there were still many needy cases left to

be cared for by private charity.

When I visited this country nine years

ago and laid before some of our congrega-

tions the subject of hospital work, it

met with such a response as to admit of

the beginning of the work at once. Miss

Willia A. Dodds, who had been previously

engaged in school work, was appointed by

the Board as Matron. Upon our arrival

in Latakia, I immediately set about to

make such alterations in the lower story

of the Mission building in which we lived

as to fit it for hospital use. Two new

rooms were also built, with a basement

bath room, from donations received spe-

cially for this purpose. Two wards—one

for men and one for women—were fitted

up, in which it is possible to accommo-

date fourteen patients, our general av-

erage being about ten. The next thing was

to secure helpers; and in this we were

markedly guided by the Divine hand.

Mrs. Haddad, whose death occurred about

a year ago, was then in Latakia on a visit,

and agreed to stay as one of our helpers.

She was fairly educated and had been

employed as a Bible reader in Sidon for a

number of years, which rendered her

services specially valuable to us. An-

other widow lady, an Armenian, was se-

cured to fill the second place. She was

not educated, and knew nothing of

Protestantism, but was a good worker,

and after several years’ instruction united

with the Church. A young girl was em-

ployed as cook, and she, too, has asked to

be received into the Church, but was ad-

vised to wait for a while. During the

seven years that the hospital was open

these three persons were Miss Dodds’

helpers and companions in the work, and

when her sickness and the death of Mrs.

Haddad closed the work and separated

those who had been in such intimate re-

lations for so long, it was like the sever-

ing of family ties. I should mention,

WILI.IA A. DODDS.

too, that Mr. Fattal, who has also been

with us for the past seven years, rendered

much valuable service in the hospital

when not otherwise employed as pharma-

cist.

The work of the Matron, under existing

circumstances, has been varied in charac-

ter. All our helpers being without any

training in the beginning, they had to be

instructed in all the duties required, from

the care of the sick to the making of beds,

the sweeping of a room or the preparation
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of the necessary food. Then came the

ordering of supplies, the keeping of the

accounts connected with the work, and a

general oversight of the condition of pa-

tients, and the giving of those little atten-

tions that native helpers would never

think necessary, or consider beneath their

position; for it is the doing of the little

things—a word here and a touch there

—

that counts for so much in gaining the

hearts and adding to the comfort of the

sick. The great aim in the performance

of these duties, aside from the successful

conducting of the work, has been to make

them a practical lesson in Christianity.

While the theoretical teaching was not

neglected, these practical things were

made prominent. Without the almost

constant supervision of the Matron, and

her example before them, it would be im-

possible to find native helpers who, even

after being instructed, would feel that it

was necessary to follow out carefully and

in detail what they had been taught.

Every patient admitted, whenever in a

condition to do so, was encouraged to be-

gin the study of the Bible, and few in-

deed ever left us without carrying away

with them a large portion of memorized

truth. There were morning and evening

prayers daily, and a Sabbath evening ser-

vice at which there were singing and

reading of the Scriptures, with prayer and

a short address. Occasionally one of the

missionaries or native brethren had charge

of this service. In our opinion the work

of the hospital has been very helpful in

every respect.

That we have been able to do more and

better work professionally is an estab-

lished fact. That we have been able to

do much more in the way of religious

teaching is equally certain. There are

many to-day in widely scattered districts

who have a store of religious knowledge

at their command, and others who are

the possessors of Bibles and other relig-

ious books, who would have remained

without this knowledge had it not been

for the hospital. A great many Bibles

and other books have been distributed to

those able to read. I ought to say that

the first and largest donation of money
for that purpose was given by our Indian

Mission before the work was begun. The
number of patients treated in the last full

year of ten months was one hundred and

seventeen. Besides patients, a large num-
ber of their friends who come to see them

are brought into touch with the truth. A
few by this means have been led to be-

come regular attendants on the preaching

services, and several children have been

in this way brought into the schools. Oth-

ers have been helped to positions where

they are more directly under Mission in-

fluence. A large number have been

reached who could not have been reached

by any other agency. It is difficult to

compute results with any certainty. The

work thus begun is sometimes followed up

by others whose time and abilities enable

them to do it better
;
but in looking back

over these years, we feel sure that some

have received their first impulse toward

the heavenly way from influences brought

to bear upon them in the hospital or some

of the other forms of medical work.

Many have been helped in their hour of

need, and have thus been won over as

friends to a work that they would other-

wise have continued to oppose. How
many have really accepted what they have

heard we cannot know now
;
but I believe

that at least some have ;
and I am encour-

aged in a work that is difficult and trying

by the fact that I can thus be made the

instrument of helpfulness to a neighbor,

and open to him the possibilities of the

better life, never forgetting that if any

good has been accomplished, it is only

through Christ the Lord.
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES.
ABROAD.

Suadia, Syria.—A letter from Bev. C.

A. Dodds contains this item :

Licentiate Ibrahim Jukki passed away

Tuesday, February 7, 1905, after a sick-

ness of about ten days. He was seventy-

one years of age. Though not feeling

well, he was present at the morning

preaching service, January 29. He went

steadily down until Saturday of that

IBRAHIM JUKKI

week, or rather Friday night. Then he

rallied and seemed very much better, but

the improvement only lasted for a short

time, and on Sabbath last he was worse

again. From that time he declined

rapidly until he died. His latter end was

peace, as he died trusting in Jesus as his

Saviour. He was a good old man and

will be much missed.

Mrs. Myrta May Dodds, of Sterling,

Ivan., who was for many years in Suadia,

also writes in regard to the death of licen-

tiate Jukki:

Mr. Ibrahim Jukki was sick only a

week, and had no fear of death. He died

very peacefully. It is with tears of sor-

row that I pen these words. I knew no

one in Suadia who was more dear to us as

a personal friend. When he heard that

we were coming home to America, he came

to our house at once. He could not speak

in his usual cheery way, but waving his

hand he sat down in a chair and covered

his face with his hands and wept aloud.

After a little he said : “Is it so ? Oh, is it

true?” We knew what the dear old man
meant. We all cried together. It was

some time before anything could be said.

Then the Lord was in our midst as we
sat and talked in broken, subdued tones.

The morning that we left Suadia his wife

was sick, but she walked to the river’s

bank with M. Ibrahim to tell us good-by.

He, with tears dropping down his cheeks,

said : “0, my friends, we meet you at

this river and say adieu, but we shall cross

the river of death and meet in heaven.”

In all our years of work together our tes-

timony has ever been, “He is a good old

man, a good old man !”

Missionaries do not realize how dearly

they love those among whom they labored,

until they have to leave them far away in

a distant land. Our hearts long to be in

the work again, but He knows best.

Mersina, Asia Minor.—Bev. B. J.

Dodds, writing February 15, 1905, quotes

interesting items from a recent report of

Machail Luttoof’s:
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He begins with the statement that the

incidents he relates are only given as

specimens of his daily work.

He says that on visiting Karaja Elyas,

he had the opportunity of remaining there

two days and three nights. It is a Fellah

village, only about six miles from Mer-

sina. He found very favorable opportuni-

ties for reading and speaking to interested

hearers, both at public places of resort

and in houses. Many women and children

were among those who listened. Much
time was spent in reading religious tracts.

Among the men some of the sheikhs asked

questions. The Holy Spirit gave him

suitable and convincing replies. In de-

parting, we distributed some gospels and

tracts. He says : “I was determined not

to be burdensome, and had brought a sup-

ply of food with me. I think,” he says,

“I was earnest in my work and gentle and

kind in my intercourse with everyone, and

I am happy to say this spirit was recipro-

cated on their part.

“My next halt was at the Ivullah, a

village on the farm of Kamil Pacha. The

people of this village would not receive

me, saying my visit would be sure to in-

volve them in trouble with the Govern-

ment. I asked them to allow me to spend

the night there, but they would not, and

asked me to leave at once. T went out

and sat down under a tree and ate my
supper. Some shepherds came there to

me, and with them a man from Gendairia,

who bad been at some time a pupil in

Latakia. He asked for a book for his

wife, which I gave him, and also gave him

some tracts for the sheikh of the village.

“I then proceeded to Ivuzon Lee and was

kindly welcomed and hospitably lodged by

Sheikh Mohammed, a warm friend of

yours. I spent the first part of the night

in evangelistic work, and when I retired

gave thanks to Him who had given me a

place to work in the gospel cause, and to

rest. It is a large and important village.

I spent part of the next day in it, and

distributed Scriptures and tracts, but was

under the necessity of withdrawing in the

afternoon because of the arrival of Gov-

ernment officials for the purpose of taking

soldiers. I commended our work there

to the mercy and providence of the Holy

Spirit, who, I trust, will make it fruitful.

“I started to go next to Ibn Keesany.

I had neither horses nor loads. I sat

down by the roadside to rest and eat. I

was addressed by a leper from Adana,

who was passing. He said he was going

to see if he could be healed by a sheikh

at the village of Shettle Ivalee. I gave

him some food and read him some stories

from the Testament about lepers, and

talked to him about Jesus and His won-

derful works and His cleansing those who

were afflicted with this dreadful disease.

At lbn Neesany 1 sat down at a shop, with

the owner of which I was acquainted. The

leper had turned off by another road be-

fore we came to this village. Many people

gathered about me to hear me read and

speak. Many reminded me of my former

visit with you. Sheikh Ali said he thought

much of what we had told him at that

time.

“At the next village I stayed a few

hours. Here I found two former pupils

of our schools, one from Suadia and the

other from Mersina. They were quite

ready to introduce and help us. I could

not stay long because of the presence of

Turkish soldiers. I accordingly went on

to Shettle Kalee. The house where I

stopped was a school. I had known the

teacher in his childhood. I got him to

read and I expounded what he read. Men,

women and children were present. I dis-

tributed a few Scriptures and tracts. The

school teacher insisted on my dining with

him, although I had food with me. I

spoke very earnestly to this young man
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about the new birth and told him that

without it he could not be properly quali-

fied to teach.

“I went on to another village and read

and talked as I had opportunity, and I

entrusted the result to the Holy Spirit,

who can make our work result in glory to

God and good to this nation. So much

for the Arab village. It has also, I be-

lieve, some other name.

“In Kara Fankv and the two Fuznies

1 and my books were heartily welcomed,

and I felt much joy in my work there.

In the former village a hired boy, one of

our former pupils, came to talk with me.

Ilis name was Deeb. He was partly the

cause of my kind reception, for he spoke

kindly of me to his friends, and told them

of the great good the missionaries are do-

ing everywhere in teaching men the gos-

pel. I shall not forget him.”

The above is all in the report that con-

cerns work among the Fellahin and per-

haps it is sufficient to send you at one

time.

We had a very pleasant New Year, of

which I had thought I would write you.

Boxes came from Hopkinton, Iowa, and

from Parnassus, Pa. They were received

January 2, and contained much for the

schools and some nice gifts for the mis-

sionaries. Native friends and neighbor-

ing missionaries also sent gifts to the chil-

dren, and they were very much pleased

with their New Year’s celebration.

Larnaca, Cyprus.—Writing February

23. Rev. Walter MeCarroll says, among

other things

:

We observed the Week of Prayer in

common with the evangelical churches all

over the world. These meetings were the

largest and most interesting that we have

had since our arrival in the island. As

the Armenian friends who attend the Sab-

bath services would not come to the

church for prayer meeting, we deter-

mined to go to them in one of their homes.

The change or experiment was a decided

success. Instead of half-a-dozen we had

about thirty persons, and on two nights

between forty and fifty. We have con-

tinued the cottage meetings since with

very satisfactory results.

An English lady who had come to

Cyprus for the winter, gave us a delight-

ful surprise by looking us up and mani-

festing a deep sympathetic interest in our

work. She was an Evangelical, and an

earnest friend of missions, and felt out of

her element in the formalism and Roman-

ism of the Anglican Church in Nicosia,

so she made a trip to Larnaca especially

to see the missionaries. It was quite re-

freshing.

We rejoice in the glad tidings of a great

revival in Wales, and it is our earnest

prayer that Cyprus also may participate

in this time of refreshing from the pres-

ence of the Lord. It was a great encour-

agement to us to read that an all-day

prayer meeting, as recommended by the

Board, was so successfully carried into ef-

fect by one of our congregations in Phila-

delphia. Such a day of prayer was un-

doubtedly of immediate benefit to that

congregation, and will not be without its

effect in the mission fields. “Though it

tarry, wait for it; because it will surely

come, it will not tarry.”

We are sorry that the Board does not

see its way clear to undertake the school

work in Cyprus, but we have to learn that

God is not limited to methods, and that

perhaps the Lord is seeking to lead us into

more complete dependence upon Himself.

Perhaps, also, the Lord is reserving the

honor of building a Protestant school for

some native of the island. It is probable

that Pastor Sarkissian and family will re-

move to Toronto, Canada, this coming

summer, where his son is just completing
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his theological course. One of our

teachers, also, Mr. Alekko Aegyptiades,

expects to go to Nebraska to study in a

college there.

After careful consideration and prayer,

it has seemed best to us that my brother

should locate in Nicosia. It is the capital,

the largest town on the island, and it is

better that the work in Nicosia be under

the immediate supervision of one of the

missionaries. We trust that this arrange-

ment will be of decided advantage to the

Mission as a whole. In one or two cases

I see signs of the work of the Spirit,

which I trust will develop into a genuine

work of grace. If God gives us a hunger

for souls. He will not let us go unsatisfied.

We are all in usual good health.

Tak Hing, China,—A letter from

Rev. J. K. Robb, written February 1,

1905, contains the following paragraph

:

I think it will not be long after the

Chinese new year begins until we will be

able to make a start on the chapel. At

the present time we are holding services in

a mat shed. It was put up for the pur-

pose, and was first occupied on Saturday

of our last communion. I enclose a photo

of it, taken with the thought in mind that

it might prove interesting to some of your

readers, both because it is our chapel for

the present, and because it is a curiosity

from a mechanical standpoint. It is about

thirty-five feet square, and about the same

in height. The framework is composed of

light poles, some of them pine, and the re-

mainder bamboo. The roof is palm leaves,

and the sides are covered with bamboo

mats about two by three feet in size. The

chief curiosity about the building is that

it has been erected without the use of iron

or steel in any form, not even nails. Its

strength is remarkable, being able to

stand against the strongest winds. But

our chief interest in this shed lies in the

fact that it is our house of worship. It

is not a thing of beauty, but it is a temple

of the living God just as truly as any

great and splendid cathedral. The fact

has been demonstrated right here that a

tabernacle of the Most High can be built

out of bamboo just as well as out of mar-

ble and granite. You already have ac-

counts of the late communion, and I will

not say anything about it, except that its

being held in a rather primitive structure

did not detract one iota from the

solemnity of the occasion. Indeed, the

surroundings seemed to heighten in some

respects the impressiveness of the occa-

sion.

In a letter written in January, Rev.

Julius A. Kempf gives his impressions of

this communion season

:

We have just passed through a spiritual

and uplifting communion season. And to

me it was an intensely interesting one as

well. My description of it must neces-

sarily be very imperfect, as I can only tell

what I saw, for I did not hear, or rather

understand, a word of what was said.

Saturday morning services were held in

the mat shed which had just been fin-

ished, and which we intend to use for a

chapel until the permanent building has

been erected. There were seven new
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members and a child to be baptized. The
audience, which was quite large, listened

very attentively to the sermon, and then

were especially quiet while the ordinance

of baptism was being administered. The

seven candidates—four men and three

women-—stood in a semi-circle as Mr.

Robb put to them the questions. If one

may judge from the expressions on their

faces, they evidently felt the solemnity of

the occasion, and realized the importance

of the step which they were taking. One

old man, as the water was being sprinkled

on his head, smiled so happily, and gave

such sighs of relief and satisfaction as I

imagine an aged person would give who

felt the great burden of accumulated sins

at last being lifted from his shoulders. As

Mr. Robb held his hand over the head of

one of the women, his emotions almost

overcame him so that he could hardly give

utterance to the formula of baptism. This

woman has been in the employ of the

Mission for about two years, and no doubt

she has been the subject of many prayers

on the part of both Mr. and Mrs. Robb

and others in the Mission. There has

been much wrestling for her soul, and the

prayers have been answered.

Sabbath morning the sky was partly

cloudy, but the Lord favored us with not

only a dry day, but one just warm enough

to make it comfortable in our airy chapel,

so that our attention was not distracted

by the damp, chilly air which seems to be-

long to South China winters. Mr. A. I.

Robb conducted the services, and spoke

with much feeling. The Spirit of the

Almighty seemed to be in our midst and

to control the audience. I was surprised

at the quietness and attention of the

Chinese. Some one has said that the

Chinese are naturally irreligious and are

very much lacking in reverence for re-

ligious and spiritual things. Our audience

evidently was not of that kind of Chinese,

for they were very orderly, and listened

as respectfully as any audience at home

would listen. Communion tables were

used for the first time, and we were a lit-

tle afraid there would be some confusion

among the members in going to the table,

but nothing of the kind happened, every-

thing was done decently and in order. All

the members and missionaries communed

together, the women sitting at one table

and the men at another. There were

thirty-two communicants
;

twenty-three

were native converts, the fruit of the

church’s work at Tak Hing. It was a

great privilege and an inspiration to see

these native Christians at the table of the

Lord and to commune with them, men
and women who only recently were idola-

ters, full of superstitions and steeped in

sin, but are now- witnesses of the saving

power of God’s grace. And these, from

present indications, are only an earnest of

the harvest that is soon to follow, if the

Church faint not nor grow weary in well

doing. Now I might go on and tell about

what. Sin Tai, one of the new members,

has to endure because of her confession of

the name of Christ, and I might tell of

the victory which A Sam gained over a

severe test of his steadfastness, but it is

very likely that others who know more of

the facts in these cases will write you

about them.

Mr. A. I. Robb and Dr. Wright started

out on an itinerary tour this afternoon.

Their objective is Law Ting, a city forty-

two miles from here. It is reported by

some of our members who live in a village

near Law Ting that there is a whole

family or clan of thirty men in their

village, all of whom, excepting three, have

forsaken their idols and are studying the

new doctrine. Mr. Robb will perhaps be

the first white man that was ever in the

village, and the people for the first time

will hear the gospel.
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A persona] letter from Dr. J. M.

Wright, dated February 4, contains items

of general interest

:

The weather is cool and all are in excel-

lent health. The services are well at-

tended, and the Mission seems to have the

good will of the people about us. The

school building is progressing, and

promises to be neat and comfortable when
it is completed.

The dispensary work has been very

pleasant and encouraging. * * * We
expect all who come to the dispensary to

pay, if they are able. But it is impossible

for one to tell by looking at a Chinaman
whether he is able to pay or not. We feel

like helping all who come, in the hope of

doing them good, both bodily and spir-

itually. We know of one who has con-

fessed Christ through the influence of the

dispensary, and who can count the value

of one soul? There are others of whom
we are hopeful.

The report of the French Protestant Mission in Madagascar gives the following

statistics of its work for 1904: There are twelve European missionaries, sixty-three

evangelists, and 516 churches, with over nine thousand members. The Protestant

population numbers 111,900, and the average attendance in the congregations is

30,586. There were 466 added to the churches the past year, and the catechumens

number 846. There are 155 Protestant schools, with twelve European and 541

native teachers. The pupils number 8,008.

Tibet, refractory Tibet, can be reached and made to see and hear. Some three j'ears

ago a Tibetan Lama named Khomfel was converted through preaching of Moravian

missionaries from Leh, in Kashmir. He wras an able man
;
was taught, and finally sent

to preach Christ in Kalatse, near the Tibetan border, the very place where he used to

serve Buddha. Now the Moravians tell us of the baptism at Leh, of five Tibetans

from Kalatse, converted through the preaching of Khomfel. “Be what you like; be a

Mohammedan if you choose; but if you become a Christian, we will disinherit you!”

—this is the threat hurled at one of these new converts by his friends,

out to the letter, too.

It was carried

The first convert was baptized in Uganda only twenty years ago, but the British

Commissioner, who has recently had a census taken, reports that there are now in

connection with the Church Missionary Society 1,070 church buildings providing

accommodation for 126,851 persons, having a regular attendance of 52,471. They

are asking the society for 200 more missionaries.

An old and influential Japanese priest is said by Mr. Schumaker (A. B. M. U.) to

have discussed in a temple lecture Christian work for women in Japan. “In Tokio,”

he said, “there are about seventy-five girls’ schools. Of these, about fifteen are Chris-

tian and only one is Buddhist. Mark well my prophecy, that in forty years Japan

will become Christian !”• The man may have spoken as foreseeing calamity, but few

who watch Japan can doubt his foresight.

The new Union Medical College in Peking has received a gift of ten thousand taels

(six thousand eight hundred dollars) from the Dowager Empress of China.
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AT HOME.
Allegheny, Pa.—The usual monthly meeting of the Central Board was held on the

loth of March.

The Treasurer reported Jor February :

Fund. Receipts. Expenditures. Balance.

Domestic Mission $153.43 None. *$3,964.48

Southern Industrial 7.16 $50.00 *126.81

Southern Current 242.46 576.83 890.81

Chinese Home 10.00 105.33 250.73

Indian Mission 382.42 563.08 1,150.46

*Overdrawn.

Rev. P. J. McDonald writes from Los

Angeles, March 9, that a year has passed

since the organization, and their numbers

have doubled. There are sixty members

and sixteen children in both branches

—

Los Angeles and Santa Ana. He has a

class in the Testimony. He feels that the

field needs a second minister.

Rev. Isaiah Faris writes from Oakland,

March 6, of a glad surprise in the coming

forward of six Chinamen for baptism.

He had the counsel of elders C. R. Dill,

Andrew Morrow, Dr. W. E. Wallace, and

L. M. Samson, now on the coast, and after

examination, he baptized the applicants

on the Sabbath before.

Rev. W. W. Carithers writes from the

Indian Mission that Miss Edgar, of the

Syrian Mission, had been there March 3

to 8, and had been a help. The new Mis-

sion Sabbath school was much needed;

there were thirty present besides the

teachers.

Rev. J. G. Reed writes from Selma,

March 13, that the communion had been

held. There had been much sickness

among the children. Miss Anna Simms
had been giving help on Sabbath in the

Valley Creek Mission.

Next month the Board will make the

quarterly appropriations to the Presby-

teries, based on the reports of clerks, the

last before the meeting of Synod.

Money is needed, especially for the Do-

mestic Mission, the Industrial, and the

Jewish Mission funds.

D. B. Willson.

The closing exercises of the Theological

Seminary will be held on Tuesday and

Wednesday, April 25 and 26. The Board

of Superintendents is to meet on Tuesday

at 9 A. M. Discourses will be given by

the students Tuesday afternoon and even-

ing, Wednesday morning and afternoon.

The graduating class is William Henry

George, George Nesbit Greer, James

Guthrie McElhinney, and William Walter

Wilson.

Hopkinton, la.—On November 22,

1904, the Ladies’ Missionary Society of

Hopkinton Congregation was called upon

to mourn the death of one of the oldest

and most esteemed members, Miss Anna

McGlade. We, as a society, would desire

to express our sorrow and loss, and our

appreciation of her Christian character

and faithfulness. Though quiet and retir-

ing in manner, the influence of her kind

and cheerful disposition was felt by all.

Her simple, child-like trust in her

Heavenly Father carried her safely

through the journey of life, and as earth

faded away her vision of heaven grew

brighter, her faith stronger. We would
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also seek to imitate her example of .
Chris-

tian life and helpfulness, and would be

admonished to be up and doing, for the

night cometh when no work can be done.

To the bereaved sisters and brothers we

extend our heartfelt sympathy.

Committee.

Olathe, Kan.—The members of Mr.

J. M. Milligan’s Sabbath school class of

the Olathe Congregation, would place on

record the following tribute of love and

respect to the memory of Mrs. Margaret

Hutcheson, who entered into rest January

20, 1905, in the sixty-sixth year of her

age. She was a lifelong member of the

R. P. Church, and ivas remarkably intelli-

gent and devoted to its principles. She

was a faithful student of the Word of

God, as was evinced by her well marked

Bible, and by her readiness in giving apt

quotations from its pages. She was not

one who constantly absorbed and gave

nothing in return, as was proven by the

efficiency with which she taught in the

Sabbath school for many years. She was

spiritually minded in an unusual degree,

and impressed all with whom she was

associated with the genuineness of her

piety, and the strength of her Christian

character. She had more than an ordi-

nary love for the house of God, and was

always present when health would permit.

Although a sufferer from heart trouble,

she was in ordinary health up to within

a few days of her death, when a severe at-

tack of la grippe proved more than her

frail form could endure, and “God took

her.”

Resolved, First—That while we as a

class feel the loss occasioned by her death,

we recognize the hand of Him who doeth

all things well, and bow in humble sub-

mission to His will.

Second—That we lovingly cherish her

memory and honor her Christian example.

Third—That the class extend its sym-

pathy to the son and daughter and brother

and friends, praying that they may be sus-

tained by divine grace, knowing that their

loss is her gain.

Committee.

God wants us all to get rich. He tells us the safest bank in which to make our

deposits—one where thieves never break in, where no robbers steal, where no moth

can corrupt nor destroy the notes or bonds representing our heavenly wealth. People

want to make safe investments. Here is the chance—“lay up for yourselves treas-

ures in heaven.” This kind of riches is available for us all. No one can secure a

monopoly on goodness; neither is it dependent on wealth, social position, or the

recognition of men. It is available for all.

A young lady was one day visiting an aged man, a friend of her father, who had

been associated with him in early life. The man had been one of those who run

after the world and overtake it. All it could give he had obtained. Pretty soon

he inquired the state of his friend, whom he knew to be in circumstances of far less

external comfort than himself. As he listened to the story of his less favored

friend’s patience in suffering, and of the cheerfulness with which he could look for-

ward to either life or death, the rich man’s conscience applied the unexpressed re-

proach, and he exclaimed, “Yes, yes, you wonder why I cannot be as happy and quiet,

too; but think of the difference: He is going to his treasure, and I—I must leave

mine.” Whether we have or have not earthly treasures, let us lay up for ourselves

treasures in heaven. This we can all do by faith in Christ and faithfulness in His

service.

—

G. B. F. Ilalloch.
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MONOGRAPHS.
A CRISIS HOUR

Shall We Have a Revival?

The question is serious and fraught

with meaning at such a time as this.

There is “the sound of a going in the tops

of the mulberry trees ;” and it becomes us

“to bestir ourselves.” The Church of the

Covenanters should not be last, rather

might she be expected to be first, to wel-

come her Lord and King as He comes in

the present great awakening- of religious

life. Will Covenanters everywhere set

their hearts upon a thorough, genuine,

and fruitful revival of religion within all

our churches and missions ? The Lord, by

His glorious demonstrations of power and

grace, is arresting the attention of multi-

tudes who stand astonished at His won-

derful doings, and yet are expecting and

praying for larger and mightier revela-

tions of His presence and purpose, not

knowing what to expect, while hoping for

a world-wide revival, the outpouring of

“the Spirit upon all flesh,” the latter-day

showers, the purifying fires, out of which

shall arise a “new' earth.”

The Lord is showing His willingness

and power to give life, and life more
abundant, to His Church, in the great

awakening now' seen in parts of Wales,

England, and America. There may
be excess of emotion, and some unwar-

ranted means included in these uprisings

of spiritual fervor and action, of which

we do not approve. But the excess of fer-

vor will take care of itself
;

and the

unscriptural means, such as hymns and

music, were found there before the flood-

tide set in. The spring flood sweeps the

river of its ice and driftwood at the same

time; but after the overflow the deep,

clear river, the rich green meadows, the

summer sky, and the golden harvest.

Shall We Have a Part and Portion in the

Revival ?

Let us remember that a revival is the

work of the Lord. He is sovereign in this

work of grace, as in every other gracious

work. He is not governed by the rule of

worthiness on the part of His people.

The whole work of redemption is a revela-

tion of sovereign grace. How infinitely

loving of our God to come and showier His

blessings on any part of His Church as

the prayer ascends, “Hot for our righteous-

ness, but for Thy great mercies.”

Shall We Have Share in These Gifts of

the Outpouring of the Holy Spirit?

The answer depends in part upon our

consciousness of need. Need never wins,

but the consciousness of need may be re-

garded as the first shower. Are the drops

already falling? Do we, as a Church, re-

alize our spiritual poverty? Do we know

that we are miserably and dangerously

weak and near the death point? Are we

sick of formality, half-heartedness, faith-

lessness, and impotency ? Are we troubled

about our distaste for God’s services, our

tearless prayers, our shut Bibles, our cold

family altars, our worldly hearts and

tongues on the Sabbath? Are we broken-

hearted because of our unbroken hearts,

our little love for Christ, our dying inter-

est in dying souls, our pitiless support of

missions, our failure to inspire others

with faith and hope and joy in Jesus

Christ ? Has the shower commenced ?

If so, we may expect great things from

our Lord.

Shall We Become Partakers?

That depends largely upon our desires.

Are we hungry and thirsty for God, the

living God ? Are our souls longing for

Him, and the fuller, mightier, overawing

revelations of His power and presence?
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Are we unsatisfied—not dissatisfied

—

with all we see, and hear, and realize of

Him in prayer, in His Word, in His

sacraments, and in all the ministrations

of His grace? Is the very most and best

that we enjoy of Him but a taste, but a

glimpse, but a sensation, but the awaken-

ing of desire, a drawing on into the divine

heart? Are our views of Christ Jesus be-

coming enlarged, clarified, and exalted,

so that we cannot endure the disrespect

heaped upon Him by empty pews, empty

sermons, empty treasuries, empty hearts?

Is there something in the soul that arises

in mingled horror and indignation at

present conditions ? Do the eyes lose

sleep, and the eyelids forget their slum-

ber in watching for new revelations of

Jesus by His Spirit and Word in the

heart? Are the knees worn with prayer?

Is all sense of time lost in the secret place

where the soul meets God? For all such,

a revival is sure. “For he satisfieth the

longing soul, and filletb the hungry soul

with goodness.” Perhaps there will be a

sufficient number of Covenanters found in

such a spirit and attitude before our God

as will prove that the great revival is com-

ing to us.

What Would the Revival Mean?
When the Lord shall come in His

power to give His Church a reviving,

and the world a regeneration, there

will be many and mighty changes.

No doubt His coming in the plenitude

of power and life to our Church would

produce marvelous “things we looked not

for.” “He shall sit as a refiner and

purifier of silver.” Perhaps we would be

alarmingly diminished as the dross would

run off. “Who may abide the day of His

coming?” Assuredly at the holy presence

of Christ revealed in awful power by the

Spirit, great quantities of dross would

flow from the personality of the Church;

sordidness, selfishness, worldliness, churl-

ishness, ignorance, envyings, dullness,

deadness, coldness, and a thousand other

adulterations of true religion. And what

noble and mighty characters would appear

instead of the old. “For brass I will bring

gold, and for iron I will bring silver, and

for wood brass, and for stones iron.” The
ascending scale is almost beyond the sub-

limest conception. How the pulpit would

become all-powerful in the ceaseless reve-

lations of Christ and His glorious work of

love ! How the pews would be crowded

with eager, expectant worshipping serv-

ants of God ! .
How the sacraments would

reveal the very heart of redeeming love,

and the interior of heaven itself ! How
believers would become centers of light,

and power, and joy in the Lord ! How
business and wealth would be consecrated

to the Lord and His cause ! How sons

and daughters would be filled with mis-

sionary zeal, and hasten to prepare for the

Master’s work ! Dow the Synod and the

Boards of the Church would be inspired

to enlarge the work of Christ beyond the

grandest present ideals ! “The young

men would see visions, and the old men
would dream dreams.” The scale of

operations would exceed present condi-

tions, as far as an inspired vision outruns

a sober thought, as far as a glowing sun-

set outdoes the work of a pencil.

Shall Our Church Have a Reviving;?

The minister who cannot rejoice in

his brother minister’s prosperity, even as

in his own, may not expect it. The first

drops have not yet fallen upon his soul.

He who longs for it that his church may

become famous, as that his name may be

linked with great things, can hardly look

for the revival, for the sky is still brass

above his head. We must be humble,

God’s sovereignty must be acknowledged.

We must cry out, “Unclean, unclean!”

“Unworthy, unworthy!” Our prayer is

that our God in His sovereign grace will
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for His own sake grant us the great favor.

Will not our Church pray as never before?

We cannot allow the season to go past in

indifference. The Lord is doing great

things for others. Will He pass us by?

Will not our churches make our spring

communions solemn with much prayer,

and wet with many tears, that we may not

be neglected by our Lord, as His Spirit

descends in mighty showers elsewhere?

If we catch not the inspiration that is

now thrilling tens of thousands—yea,

hundreds of thousands—surely we will

become more dead than we have ever yet

been. “Ye that make mention of the Lord,

keep not silence, and give Him no rest,”

till He do great things for His Cove-

nanted Church, and for all churches, yea,

for the whole world. Are the first drops

falling? Then we will look for the ample

showers.

J. C. McFeeters.

MISSIONARY EFFORT.*

Very encouraging has been the success

of the Church in extending the gospel to

the ends of the earth. That little band of

eleven apostles and more than five hun-

dred brethren who saw Jesus after He had

risen from the dead, has increased to a

great multitude, some of whom see Him
as He is, and some, though they have not

seen, yet, believing, love Him and rejoice

with joy unspeakable and full of glory.

It was estimated that Foreign Missions

in the Nineteenth Century had drawn at

least four million souls out of heathen

darkness, and that the professed disciples

of Christ, counting Protestants alone,

number more than one hundred and

thirty-five millions. So the tiny stream

has swollen to a great river, and will yet

spread over the whole earth as the waters

*Read at a Mission Conference of the

Young People’s Societies of New York
and Brooklyn.

cover the sea. Luther on one occasion

said that “Asia and Africa had no gospel,”

but how brightly is the light now shining

in these continents to-day, and this only a

foretaste, according to Divine prophecy,

of what is to follow. The world is on

the heart of the Lord Jesus Christ, and

He invites all who love Him to take part

in the great work of extending His king-

dom. The response has been large, and

many, young and old, are the devotees to

the work. India, for instance, was, as has

been termed, a land of darkness, a land

which to-day holds a most important po-

sition in the far East, and which has in-

fluenced all nations around her. Her his-

tory has been a long march of successive

trouble, conqueror trampling over con-

queror and race over race—a land con-

taining one million five hundred thou-

sand square miles, and with a population

of two hundred and eighty-four millions.

We can rejoice and say in that land the

cause of Christ has gone forth conquering

and to conquer. Her dark age is fast

passing away. Hinduism, Brahmanism

and Buddhism have had their sway. Now
the gospel is gaining a strong foothold

and pulling down superstition and idola-

try. Christianity bids fair to have her

golden age in the future. If we want a

further proof of what the gospel has ac-

complished, look at Africa. When young,

I think we have an idea that this great

land is mostly desert, and a good land for

lovers of sport. As we grow older, a closer

study reveals it is not altogether so.

Africa is three times as large as Europe;

its population is from one hundred and

twenty-seven to two hundred millions. It

is only at the present time the value of

•the land is being discovered; a land ricli

in minerals, furnished with numerous

gold fields, and recently a syndicate was

formed for the cultivation of the west

coast arid the growing- of ' cotton. Even
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the great desert is being so irrigated that

it will soon be made to blossom as the

rose.

Such is the land so commonly called the

Dark Continent, on account of the diffi-

culty experienced in reaching it with the

gospel. What the railroads have been to

civilized lands, the great rivers and lakes

have been to Africa. God has used them

for the conveyance of the light to the in-

terior, and the names of Moffat, Living-

stone, Mackay of Uganda, Mungo Park,

Stanley and many others, stand out prom-

inently as the instruments used by God

in such a great and glorious work. Ethi-

opia is stretching forth her hands to God,

and when He shall count the peoples, it

shall be said, “This man and that man
there was born.” It is not necessary for

me to repeat the great results of mission

work in Africa, India, China, the Islands

of the Sea, and even in the stations of our

own little Church. Yet some will say the

gospel is making no progress, and that

valuable lives are being wasted to no pur-

pose. The whole map of the world to-

day is a proof of the beneficent power of

the gospel; it is proving its superiority

over all forms of infidelity and heathen-

ism by the greater and more work it does.

It has changed the face of the world, ren-

ovated its morals and lifted nations to a

high state of civilization. This is the

same gospel we as young people to-day

have to send forth, and to proclaim. What

a great honor God has conferred upon us,

not only in asking us to give of our means,

but to unite in the great work which has

revealed in the past so many heroes and

heroines.

We have all, if we are truly Christ’s,

an interest in the extension of His king-

dom, and there is much encouragement in

what I have noted to spur us up to greater

earnestness. The world says, “Waste of

time, money and lives.” But should we

listen to the world’s opinion ? Soldiers in

going forth to battle do not ask the enemy

as to the likelihood of defeat or victory,

and neither are we to look to the world for

commission or encouragement. But some

may say, “I can’t go to Africa, India or

China and work among the heathen.”

What of our present opportunities ? What
we all require is a clearer vision and a

grander conception of the need both at

home and abroad. As Covenanter young

people, we should be especially given to

the work of missions. We profess to be

witnesses, and Christ says of His follow-

ers, “They shall be witnesses * * *

unto the uttermost parts of the earth.”

We say we hold and proclaim a pure

and whole gospel, and here also we can

claim His presence, “teaching them to ob-

serve all things whatsoever I have com-

manded you.” We emphasize His Kingly

claim and try not to deny His name, a

Governor among the nations. God has set

before us an open door, and no man can

shut it, for thou hast a little strength left

and hast kept My word and not denied My
name. We often speak of our Church’s

noble history, of those who stood firm

against great odds—yea, and laid down

their lives for civil and religious liberty.

In more recent times the missionary spirit

has, so to speak, “caught on,” and our

little Church has provided many sons and

daughters for the evangelization of the

world. Some have passed on to higher

service; many more have united with

larger Christian bodies and done noble

work outside the range of our fields of

labor, and we have great reason to rejoice

so many are at work to-day, asking for

our prayers and assistance. We at home

often wonder how we can be of any as-

sistance to those who go abroad, and a

good illustration how we may can be taken

from that great event in British history

which I trust we have all read, “The
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Spanish Armada.” How did the British

defeat this great foe? They built ships,

they manned them, they provided supplies

for their sailors and prayed to God for

victor}’. In like manner we must provide,

equip, send forth representatives where

we cannot go ourselves, and we must plead

unceasingly with God for success. God
in His infinite love and mercy has done

great things for us. We have received the

good news of salvation and its joys. Let

us be faithful and carry to other lives and

homes the glad tidings.

Many the starving souls

Now waiting to be fed,

Needing, though knowing not their need,

Of Christ, the Living Bread.

Oh, hast thou known His love?

To others make it known,

Receiving 'blessings, others bless—

No seed abides alone.

Alex. Adams.

THIRD CHURCH OF THE COVENANTERS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Olive Trees congratulates this congre-

gation on the completion of its new church

edifice at the corner of Franklin and

Dauphin streets, Philadelphia. The ac-

companying picture gives so correct an

idea of its exterior as to make unneces-

sary a verbal description of this handsome

building, erected at a total cost, including

the lots, of about $33,500. “The audi-

torium consists of a nave and side bays,

treated as were the side aisles of the

medieval churches, the floor space, how-

ever, being free of columns, so that every

part of it is available for seats, from every

one of which the pulpit platform is easily

seen.” This room is finely lighted, and

has comfortable accommodation for an

audience of three hundred, two hundred

and fifty on the first floor in pews of an-

tique oak, and fifty in a gallery that is

carried across the north end of the central

nave. The pulpit is a memorial, as are all

the stained glass windows, which were

subscribed for in advance by members of

the congregation. The elevation of the
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floor of the auditorium seven feet above

the sidewalk secures good light for the

basement, which is fitted up for Sabbath

school purposes.

The dedication services commenced on

Sabbath, March 5, 1905. The preacher

was Rev. D. McAllister, D.P., LL.P.,

of Pittsburgh, Pa., who delivered two elo-

quent and appropriate discourses, in the

morning on “A Palace of Silver.” Song

of Solomon 8 :9, and in the evening on

“The Footsteps of the Flock,” Song of

Solomon 1 :8. In the afternoon there was

a fraternal meeting, at which the minister

of the church, Rev. R. C. Montgomery,

D.D., presided, and brief addresses were

spoken by neighboring pastors. Interest-

ing exercises were also held on Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, at

which addresses were made by ministers

of sister churches, closing with a reception

to members and friends.

This congregation, which reported last

year one hundred and fifty-two communi-

cants, lias been under the pastoral care of

Dr. Montgomery for twenty-two years.

He took charge when the membership was

smaller than to-day, but under the bless-

ing of God on his labors and those of his

associates in church work, it has grown

in numbers, in financial strength, and in

Christian devotedness. Three years ago

the people determined to support a mis-

sionary in some foreign field. At their

request the Board of Foreign Missions

nominated J. M. Wright, M.D., who was

about to leave for China, as their repre-

sentative at Tak Hing Chau on the AYest

River. In paying his full salary of

•$1,000, over and above their regular offer-

ings to the missionary enterprises of the

Reformed Presbyterian. Church, they not

only illustrate the “Forward Movement,”

but also show that they understand the

meaning of that popular phrase. Their

example is worthy of imitation.

FOR THE CHILDREN
Perhaps the little readers of Olive

Trees do not know that away out here in

Syria the children do not have open yards,

from which they can see and be seen, to

play in as you have in America. The
yards or gardens are enclosed by high

stone walls, so high that a man cannot

look over them. And that is what Robert

Stewart has to play in while he is in

Latakia. When he is up in the house, he

can see the other houses and the sea, but

he cannot see down into the street. AYhen

he is down playing he can only see the

four stone walls high above him, unless he

goes and opens the “big gate” in the front

wall. It makes you think of a prison,

doesn’t it? But he is used to it and does

not mind. He does not often get out, but

the other day he took a notion he wanted

“to go out into the street and buy a top.”

So after dinner his mamma and papa had

business in the street and they took

Robert along. You never saw such funny

little shops as he saw that day. It was

the Moslem quarter of the town, and there

were little shops full of bright colored

calicoes, piled from floor to ceiling round

the two side walls and the back wall
;
the

fronts open to the street, and the shop-

keepers sitting on little cushions on the

floor, with their ink-horns and account

books lying beside them. Sometimes they

are gossiping with a would-be customer,

or often rocking back and forth reading

the “Koran.” Then there were little

shops hanging full of bright red slippers

or “babooslies.” And again, all along the

way, were little shops spread out by the

side of the street. But Robert could not

find anything nice for a boy, so he had to

content himself with a comb, a cheap tooth-

brush and an umbrella—“all his very own

to do as he pleased with.” It would never

do to go to the street and not buy any-
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thing. We went on through the little nar-

row streets, looking into all the shops,

and constantly followed up by a troop of

little “street Arabs,” eager and curious to

see the Frangie boy with a cap on his

head, and the Sitt (lady) with gold teeth

in her mouth. We could hear them talk-

ing with each other, but we only laughed,

especially Robert, and never let on. One

said : “Yes, she has, I saw them.” “Eeal

gold?” “Yes, real gold teeth. Watch

when she opens her mouth.” “She must

be awful old to have gold teeth.” And
then they wiggle about from one side to

the other trying to see into the “Sitt’s”

mouth when she speaks; but I kept my
mouth tight shut after that, and while

they were fussing about it an old “Sheikh”

with a green turban wound round his

head came along and told them “if they

did not fly away he would break their

heads open.” At last we came to a little

carpenter shop, where a man was sitting

on the ground turning out “tops.” He
held a chisel in his left hand and steadied

it with the toes of one foot. In the other

hand he held a stick, to which a strap,

somewhat longer than the stick, was

fastened at either end. He passed the

strap once around the shaft, slack, and by

drawing the stick toward him and pulling

the strap tight, he turned the shaft on

which the wood was fastened for turning

out tops. Robert watched the perform-

ance, picked out his top, and had a nail

driven into the point. Then he gave the

man a “tek” (almost an American cent),

and was ready to start for home. After

that we saw where they iron the men’s

tarbooshes or red fezes, and also the places

where they make all kinds of queer

sweets.

Then Robert’s papa had to go back to

his work in school, and left him to come

home with mamma because she wanted to

get some cloth from one of the stores in

the Greek quarter. Pretty soon he said

he “had no patience to wait any longer,

he wanted to go home and try his new top

and see whether it was a good spinner.”

Fortunately he got a good spinner. Some

of the school boys are very skillful at

spinning tops. One of the boys can start

the top to spinning, then place his hand

under it and then let it run down the

string, the top spinning all the time. An-

other boy can wrap his top with the string

and throw it into the air. It comes down

spinning as it falls, and goes on spinning

after it lights on the ground. Still an-

other boy gathers his spinning top on his

open palm and passes it on the top of

his head, where it spins away.

The other night we had a little social

here at our house for all the young un-

married members of the church who sat

down to the last Communion. And how

many do you suppose there were? Why,

forty. I think that was pretty nice, don’t

you? Forty young communicants in the

Latakia church. That makes me think of

a remark one of the boys made as they

were coming up the stairs. “See all those

witnesses for Christ going to the social.”

They had a good social time together,

and then Mr. Stewart had them practice

singing psalm tunes. Then we passed

them native candies, nuts and oranges.

After a game or two and some more sing-

ing and “lots of fun,” they sang the 133d

Psalm, followed by a short prayer by Mr.

Stewart, and departed, evidently well

pleased with themselves or something else.

I would just like to tell you here that

eleven girls from the girls’ boarding

school and five boys from the boys’ board-

ing school applied for admission to

church membership. Hpon examination

three boys were accepted, and the others

were advised to wait till the spring Com-

munion. One of your missionaries.

M. E. Stewart.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The offerings for this memorial fund during the past month came from widely

separated localities, and represent a larger number of congregations than have been

reported in any previous issues of Olive Trees.

Contributor. Amount. Mission Field.

Miss N. J. Erving, Allegheny, Pa $10.00 Equally between

Cyprus and Jewish.

A friend in Vermont 6.00 Latakia, Suadia,

Mersina, $2 each.

J. Elma Taylor, E. Craftsbury, Vt 50 China.

Mrs. J. C. Renfrew, Renfrew, Pa 5.00 Indian Mission.

Miss Elizabeth Littlejohn, McKeesport, Pa 2.00 China.

Mrs. Luella Wylie, Toledo, 0 5.00 China.

Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Slater, White Cottage, 0 10.00 China.

A member of Second New York 10.00 China.

Mrs. Susie E. Crowe and daughter, Rochester, N. Y 2.00 China.

Miss S. J. Isaac, Aged People’s Home, Allegheny, Pa 5.00 Girls’ school in

Latakia.

A member of Second New York, Brooklyn, N. Y 1.00 China.

Mrs. S. E. Culbertson, Wilkinsburg, Pa 10.00 China.

Mrs. Mary J. Fraser, White Lake Congregation, N. Y 5.00 China.

Jennie Eraser, White Lake Congregation, N. Y 3.00 China.

John C. Fraser, White Lake Congregation, N. Y 2.00 China.

L. M. Society, New Concord, 0 5.00 China.

W. M. Society, Utica, O : 16.20 China.

Covenanter Mission Band, Cedarville, 0 5.00 China

Almost every letter that brings a Thank Offering indicates a remarkable interest in

the missionary work to which these noble women had devoted their talents, while

some of them are peculiarly tender in their references to the “dear ones who gave

their lives in the service of Christ.” One woman calls what we regard as a liberal
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contribution “only a small token of love and appreciation.” It is hoped that before

the meeting of Synod every congregation will be represented in this “Memorial

Thank Offering.” In any event, no one who desires the extension and establishment

of the Kingdom of Christ in the world will hesitate to unite in the prayer with which

one letter closes : “The Lord grant that the taking away of such useful lives may
greatly increase the interest of the Church in its missionary work.”

All offerings sent to Olive Trees will be acknowledged in its columns.

R. M. SOMMERVTLLE,

327 W. 56th St.,

New York.

The enthroned Redeemer has been call-

ing for years, and is still calling, for two

ministers to preach His gospel, one in

Syria and another in Cyprus. No young

man who desires to represent Him in the

work of the ministry can find a place

where the service required of him will do

more to develop character and bring out

all that is admirable in consecrated man-

hood. In both fields the opposition to the

truth is persistent, and in some instances

cowardly, but every one knows which side

will be victorious in the conflict between

light and darkness. Surely in a Church

that claims to be identified historically

with contendings even to the death for the

crown rights of Christ, there ought to be

two men willing to endure hardships that

His name may be proclaimed to multi-

tudes now on the way to eternal death for

lack of knowledge. Success is assured

anywhere and everywhere to the feeblest

who have grasped the meaning of the twin

facts, “All power is given Me,” and “Lo,

I am with you all the days.”

%
Olive Trees acknowledges receipt of

twenty-five dollars from Mr. R. W. Camp-

bell and wife, to be applied as follows

:

Indian Mission $5.00

Southern Mission 5.00

Mission to China 5.00

Syrian Mission 10.00

This money has been passed on to the

Treasurer, as well as twenty dollars re-

ceived from Mrs. Campbell for missionary

purposes, December 28, 1904, with two

dollars from Miss H. Kennier.

The following contributions have been

received from the young women of the

Reformed Presbyterian Church towards

the salary of their missionary for 1905

:

Miss Sara M. Robison, Dresden, O.$5.00

A Friend of Missions, New York. . .12.50

Another Friend of Missions, New
York 12.50

Miss Jennie B. Torrence, Tak Hing
Chau 3.65

To this fund have been added ten dollars

from Mrs. M. B. Wright, of Waukesha,

Wis., a yearly offering in memory of a

dear child.

One contribution has come in towards

the salary of the elders’ missionary for the

year 1905

:

John Robison, Dresden, O $4.50

Olive Trees is indebted to the Young
People’s Missionary Movement for a set

of large wall charts, illustrating “The
Evangelization of the World in This

Generation,” “World Mission Progress,”

“Religious Division of Africa,” “Two
Parishes,” “Religious Census of the

World,” and “How Americans Spend

Their Money.” These charts are litho-

graphed in colors, 36x44 inches in size,

printed on heavy paper, and suitable for

use in Sabbath schools, Young People’s
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Societies or at missionary gatherings.

They are furnished to churches and other

organizations, in unbroken sets of six,

carefully packed in strong tubes for ship-

ment, at the following prices a set, express

charges prepaid

:

Style 1, plain, unmounted $1.00

Style 2, edges bound with cloth. ... 1.25

Style 3, tinned top and bottom,

ready to hang 1.50

Style 4, edges bound with cloth,

wood roller and molding top and

bottom, ready to hang 2.00

Styles 2 and 4 are specially recom-

mended. Orders may be addressed to

Young People’s Missionary Movement,

156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

#
The Missionary Review for March con-

tains many articles of exceptional value.

Especially interesting are the story of Sir

Henry M. Stanley and his relation to the

evangelization of Africa and the winning

of Uganda for Christ, including develop-

ment of the Uganda Mission since 1893,

recent statistics and their lesson, the in-

fluence of Christianity in Uganda, and

the outlook for Uganda. The present con-

flict between Japan and Eussia will at-

tract attention to three papers on im-

portant aspects of missionary work

needed for Japan. There are other arti-

cles that should not be overlooked, “The

Church in the House” at Changsha, “The

Native Christian Church in India,” and

“The Greatest Need of Central America”

all carefully prepared and full of telling

facts.

The opening editorial on “The Welsh

Pentecost and God’s Signals” is most

stimulating, while the sixteen pages of

general missionary intelligence at the

close make it clear that the Holy Spirit

moving so conspicuously in Wales is not

less actively at work in all parts of the

world.

Published monthly by Funk & Wag-

nalls Co., 44-60 East Twenty-third street,

New York. Subscription, $2.50 a year.

The Bible Teachers’ Training School,

541 Lexington Avenue, New York, has

sent us Roman Catholic and Protestant

Bibles Compared: The Gould Prize Es-

says, edited by Melancthon Williams Jaco-

bus, D.D. Price 50 cents.

These essays, filled with information

not accessible to ordinary readers, should

be in the hands of everyone who wishes

to know the history of the English Bible.

Here is the result of research requiring

many months, in convenient and popular

form.

As we were going to press, two books came in from the Fleming H. Eevell Co.,

New York, Chicago and Toronto, which shall receive fuller notice in next issue : Dr.

Grenfell’s Parish, by Norman Duncan, and The White Peril in the Far East, by

Sidney L. Gulick . . Price of each $1 net.

A Mission worker in India used a strong illustration when he said to some Hindus,

“Supposing that a woman should dress a dog in men’s clothes and tell people it is her

husband, how would the husband like it? But you do worse; you dress up a stick or

a stone and tell people that it is God !” Such an appeal, right from the mission field,

helps one to make the work real to the mind.

No large growth in holiness was ever gained without taking time to be often and

long alone with God .—Austin Phelps.
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